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General Instructions                                                                                                  
1 Students are advised to attempt all questions.  1
 2 Read each question carefully before answering  2
3 A question can consist of two or more parts.  3
4 Please use blank space given below the each 

question to write the answer.
 4

5 No additional page will be given to write.  5

ISLAMIYAT Part B (Open Ended Question)  45 
(2)  a 21

What will be first question asked on the day of Judgement? (2)





(3)  b
What is the very first requirement of the belief in Hereafter. (3)
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(5)  c
Write in your own words the scene about day of judgment as mentioned in Surah Qariah.5)















(2) 
  a 22

Why the order of good deeds and stoping from bad deeds has been made obligatory on the

Muslim nation?      (2)









3  b
Explain the order of good deeds with reference to any Quranic verse. 3















5 
  c

Write down any five responsibilities of Islamic government with reference to the order of

good deeds and stoping from bad deeds. (5)











What is Justice? 1  a 23









(4)  b
Explain the importance of justice in the light of two Quranic Verses? (4)









(5)  c
Explain why justice is necessary for the stability of society? (5)










